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PW7•ACE

It hALB been general.ly recogrized that a need exists for more precise

and ci prtsive method:c o' predicting weapon system total costs. This

cotting pbrob bla.. map-'it.ied in the case of postulated weapon

sye.as which are radL-al. i v.,ent 2rom ýy sy8+eM on which actual cost

data is &Ivailable, Since i~stori-al cost5 po•\,idae the most reasonable

basil for prmv'tj&,, futu-,e costs, it is desirable to deve-op historical

dat •.,i:,vihps, Tho'e relationsp&ae are ger~ally referred to as !oct

Facv,.rs or Coat, E mt, naing Relationships (CER13).

The CERs are devalop-d by ,.a~hiring and proca.. .. historical data

and applyi!n various statistical techniques. This paper reviews the atatia-

tical techniquev that are most appropriate for accomplishing this task

asr1 provides 111 uatra&ions of the application of these techniques. Sme

of the itfalls or 2 tiof1cult-es in developing and utiiizing CE.e are

alao diwausmod.

TI'ds paper has been developed to assist the general AFSC effort to

etiJulate activity by the Dfilsior-wi& developing Cm's. It is also

.nte dW for discu.s.in purposes by members of the "Statistical Tech-

nlquael' Panel of tha ATSC Cost Conference at Electronics Systems Division,

L.Go Hanncca Field or, .'-7 June 1962.
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Cost ';rediction B1ased on ! Utilization

goat t tin Problem

Similar problems are encount,er'-d by Air Force and Industry cost

estimating personnel in th- development of "accul-atel' cost estimates

for advanced systems. All too frequently tho cost analyst must prepare

a program cost estimate for a newly conceived system based upon nebulous

data - thW configuration has not been identified, the statement of work

is inadequate, and the time allotted for preparation and evaluation is

unrealistic. However, these co:.ditions can be expected to continue in

advanced systems cost estimating, and the cost esttmatow must develop

the ability to compensate for gaps in data by employing available

statistical techniques and individual judgment.

Conaiderable contractor cost inforniwtion is also available, both

actual and planning type, which helps to expand the base for system cost

predictions. This is an advantage that Air Force rost personnel have

over their industry counterparts, in that the historical experience does

not represent one source alon.. The benefit of cost comparisons of the

different contractors' estimates is therefore gained.

However, caution must be exercised in the ise of an" historical and

current data. Changes In configuration, work stats-nt:,, specificatioru,

deiivery schedules, or in other concurrent programs all produce significant

effects upon _oat. They must be recognized and identified before conclu-

sions ,-rd recoeA~ndations are prepared based upon the aveailable data.
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3telb gost F-timates

?otal systep costs result from the consolidation of the &'olloing

tht.. (3)-rQ9ama categories:

#0 RD2I (Research, Developiient, Test & Evaluation)

bs. Inve@tment (Hardware production,, initial training, supplies, atc.)

co Orerations (Am-wal Operating Costs)

Each ol the above programming cat egories mast be further identit*id

by Air ?orce fiscal year for the approiriate distribution of the total

fund r- inrnts in terms of New ubligaticn Authority required =d/or

antic lp-ita xpenditures.

in add'tion to present -4 the System Cost Estimates as outlined

at.-.- li- a•>k? and DOD frequently demand extensive "back-up" and justifi-

cariki- i details to support the magnitude of the .ost estimate. This Ms

not, t.'-7 ra;c-Iishad to thn satisfaction of tVes? staff agencies in the

, ,'c ' of this dissatisfaction can be attrlibted to

the OnSsl .•k ob:,-,,- • zhe use of cost factors in the proiection of

tn, coo' es,.mates. It is diffic,-Lt to inspire confidence in an estlaMte

wt i th-. ,.t estimator states that the cos9t estimate was developed from

prevIous eg-.-irýe-ne sýýr judgment, an-d is unable to provide a progressive

cost calculation in a logical step sequence conienzing with selected

basic data. However, thie is very often the case.

Uge -of r,01 in Cast Plrediý;ticn

The problems outlined in the preced.lng paragraphs ft rm the background

for thib diacussion of z'st prcdi-i ].ti. .rough utfilz,,tJorr of .-o t factors

or Cost EotimatJrg RelatiL, ,_p-, ýýC!Ks,. hj ... '.ihiq• or methodoloy is



eLo' i1' y no'hing more than a preciha method of predicting costs of

s r. tems based upon the development and utilization of CER's.

Devr>o'~ to ~ depe.odq iipon the avaiiAbility' of pertinent

hji.toiricai. aata. The necessary basic or historica'1 date may cover a

broad opt.n f i`nformation sources, both financial &Mx non-financif'.1

T)&t ý nru.st be e. :ailable, f or ex~amp>. ,t~ wf-- ýýrtains to., Mj siro -1 ecr

meflts, planned configuration, design,~ and ix,ý:foz~mancs chtraeteristics.,

AMPI? Tiht quan~tity and rate of production, logistics, and a MT-titud;-

cf roer variables.

C~o~isydiscretion and judgm~r~t mrust. be excarcie~ad in the ai

of C~ql's based on the cost ostimator's knowledge of the specific ccot m-oblav

,-- - he quality arn vK, '-i~ty of the basiL. data.

i'Fi Carivation

Tfrst, what is a CERZ? It is. a "unction&!. expression which 6tAtoa

-ca"e of an A*tom x^y bb~ godicted on the ba-A.' of~ one or more

Iuip6:.AotvarZbables. Tnis ex,,,rssion may be ýtated ks fX 1  -- '-
F,9C ýquaJ..s cost and X1 --~- X ma: represent any -amber of cost pr^dict'ixg

'lc@.. The moot co)mnon anO widel~y u.,ed ticnctio-n is of ýJne form

oo nere the total cost (Y.) depends -upon a varizale X (where Y msay

.'ýnt aixnber of p~vnds, flying houire, etc." wl~t ii`<, by a constant

b"cost per pound, cont p.-r flying. hou1r, etc.) Thia, of

:ouý, an overotimplif ted case3, but. in ill1ustrative of the poten~tial

!ut ~ izio(n of CER's in the d-veio.-rýent anda .1ustificstion of cost

:silmtes, he fore~ig -Ispl is that of a !lnear fý.,rotlonn, or straight

~2~re'iation.shiLp where the cornýntint (CMR.; may represent "coot per pewrsontl,



'~Oit Per `Yiyng "ou ý,ost per pound", cttt, This functi~on, in reality,

In. v th e I,~ + rX, whe, a, the f ixed cost value., equalls sero.

~s egr~: r i:ne, therefox-c:, wihen piltted r- graph paper will cross

tho Y ayl-ý at Y -0. Th.Is irwicates t~ha+. there are no fi~xed costj

inchid--d -k ýhis expre~osiorn - only variable costa. Therefore, the total

~ vx '~ rectly with the change in magnitude c` the variable.

-. y, t.here, 6-.e many situiaticons in wr~icn tot&!, coat will ;X.CL1

-~at fixel cost as well as an incremnent of~ variable coat diepend½..

q i~ f thf independont r,) abe (Ithe X vaiue). n t h is

I', tirdi ilolows a lr. patzer:-,, the fliction Y + Ut becomrn

:n cppi:upr:.teý e5tin",t~ng, equation `or total cost.,

:ý,Ial Ste-). then, CE:.p.ng P's is to evaluate and :

t Le apý,ztopriste predi-21:ug var~a::eeq. ir. order to do thlis, one must firmt

n13ý types of' z~ -'edo drid in what manne-r thp Fhould be

ra-v!:,)d. iz "i., ýAýsage; today f£,)x cnsait isýi totaA~

8sje'>= costs ar-e shown jtS TabI-ý ald ITT. in add>:

fcýrrnats maq be deei~nad to fit *t'e pa-ti,-olar needs of ýa ipeciftc cotit.

0;1-e the forwt Lai~ ý -i z~~fb-Lstd w J i ~ h

n#&.di, .nd the pros Criz4I ~r - aner wh;ich they must be g -ipf- or

s eir:- 1' t, --' researci-~ am~> illd 1 a- .th1 theC r

dotermin~jng th* sigr.Vicant ,rt~rab'L-. whih fe'ct cost. Aq zfa t

prwii c, oe of the c~como,"Y var~iat-J4, fcr proý,dictinp c-tk & arm

flyi¶n~g hmrs, sje~ý i..antity-, payioad, etc~.

D. i.t n,* advisable L tý p f, e very pc):%.%.b`,e -far'labL1 t. to

E a sub ev ft a c o a' , th ,xiab'!, m~ have .-



r C), :Og.ct~ ln SOMh cases, the effecL -1 cost Y.iy be

ronegl igible az not to výrirar.t. th~o effort t:) be Oepeflde4. o o~dr

reiluce th~is task to, nmageable plroportionsu, t'hereforeo it Is zeccsuary

to process the basic data that has been cilected a.1I ttion Idert4t the

ms'o snig!-fcant varialtler by means of a rr~zbar of' ststistleaJ. techniquep

that are available.
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Te;,, £qu pment

Other Resear-ch & Peveiocment Oomts

DepoLý flaintenance Supply

Minor Modificationt'

Other

Total Research & Deva1.ois nt Cost
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S•Afuýa al Oý--ra ~ m

t.i.I & ntaatiorn. Replacement

-,ts-."u mqui ent

S~~~Oth -•, ' •. ...

S

Primary YsMion Equipment

S-1- ".l ' ized Equipment

Install at-ions

Pay & Al.Oancde

Training

Fuels, Lubricants, and Pro.ýllants

Serv.iceq and Miscellaneous

Total Annual Operating Cost
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Si f J arableg Xy Stati.4d

.Aft4' thqh 'aic data has been gathered, it must be statistically

pm•cessed to eruhance its validity for further resoarch. MNgaws of

central tendency Qm-en, medlan, and mode) should be applied to each

s,%r;es of data to -Aetermine th& relative reliability of the data, Thesq

statistical meat.res highlight extreme or unusuLal values which shouild

then rr deleted from the serv of data or adjusted on the basis of knmn

, for unusual wviat~ions. For example, A given OnCL-o uniAt o-

maay be considerably higher in one year than in the prewiln year .,hcuh

the quantity of engines is the same Ln both years. Normally, one wml"

=p-. the unit cost >ri i-oe nd -,z at - ;crsase if an .q'ial q

of engines is being p-ocured, :owerei', further study !,*y reveal that

the quantity of ceAnercial 'ýngines on order in the aeconA yeEr wAs

drAetically reduuced 1-loa the inxinber ýn order In the previous yw.•.

%ATs. affected the unit cosi. of the ergines being produced for tho Air

?orce and caused the highfer unit co-t exper'ienced. This unit coet z.oald,

SII.I.sfore, be adjusted o- deleteC. from the series uf data.

Measures of dispersion (range, standard deviation, etc.) sho",i al3o

be app"Lied to provide an esti.rri,- of the degree of variati.on of vY.ier.e

iz ',he series. The greater ti:e aimeirt of scatter which o4curE ahnr,* the

a'xrage, the less preaictah.&e will be any projection* of the data, .. '

ex'mple, Came ii below repreisente a much more -r-Aqctable relatiund&4)

than Case A:

V .

Case B



Mea S~ant 21 ___.nhPkwen w rrloSl

A~c *ah swteui of d~ata (for e~very vars~ba. afftatirg wo&pon

system costs) has been 3tk' AStiCa3.lY processed, t~he relationship betwoeen

any t,,o -ir mre +Variables acW be measured =' houticilly. For OA~MPle,

assumt~ znat the cost of an er~igie is affected not only by-the weight of

thc!er-, rin'q, but also by the thrust. if each of thoee paramtars affectol

,h~e o-'~ c-ivay end indepondontlyp it would be neceusazy to eamyut. the.

relaiionsi'n.p of the cost to both weight and thrust in or~er to derive the

beet w-Jzmating relationship# 7%is is a much more involved oo.Pitation

than -i ni-,~ --,n of cost to, weight'alone', or cost to thrwist alonie.

It is, therefore, advisable to first determine the relationship of cost to

each .' ar- ate individual.Ly. If i e founid that thrust bears only a

sligh'iiý g -~ i3 .f aLtionhip to ý.it while weight is closely z-elated

--tich rl -ec: th.an the crimparison of three or more vai. bles~.

This tc.v U gentrally rofoerred to as Stuple Correlation. 1,.

in knowy, as Sitp~le Linear Correlation if tU' change in one Variable i&

at ccni&:< .w,: to the ;~hange irn t. other; jf I' e change In one

-vj1rq:-~uc is at ;;n iict-easirg or i-rn~g~atio to the chango in the

t~<variabie,, t <:ýAinioup i.L ;-!ip'~~ near Correlation.



The general equaltion o•or computation of the simple coefficient of

correlation isi

S( )where X is the u-Aiependent
2L• variable (in this case, weight of

engine), Y is the dependent
(rx variable (unit cost of engine

in this case)

As an example of the appli-ation of the method to an Air Force cost

phoblem asamme the following hy-ooth'etcal set of data for a group of

engines which were developed thou_- . ical growth progression:

=x T

Last Qty .1f "Fer -rng Cost Per

105 420 95,000

102 00000

D 105 41 105,000

S98 500I10,000

To keep ýhis cosmutation relativeiy suAmle and easy to understand,

it will be assumed that since the quantities procured of each enr-,

vary so slightly, the quantity variable need not be analyzed as a factor

affecting tUs unit cost variations. Therefore, the computation of te*

relationship between X and ! using the formula for the coefficient of

correlation (r) given in the previoua p tcrapj resuilts in r - 0.9713.

II •



Tula Idloates that the cost of any given engine of' a weight within the

rages listed in the above table can be re' onably well predicted on the

basis ot its wight. The coat of an engine of a weiht exoeednag a.n of

the weights listed, can also be estimated from this relationship, but

with considerably lees confidence. Whenever a variable is projected

(extrapolated) beyond the range of existing hisaorical data, a considerable

amount of uncertainty is built into the result.

Tea computed relationship (r) can be used to develem a line of regres-

sion or estimating equation which will provide the basis for predicting,

in thie case, the unit cost of an engine of any given weight bt suibutitution

of the given weight in the equation.

The general equation for the linear line of regression where th,.

coefficient rP correlation has already been computed is:

S/- •# •where y is the deviatim from ito
mean

and x is the deviation from its

3- . iF/vy substituting into the general

equation the values previously
S Mt I& X computed.

but since 1 i-0 'X A~-XF

then y-Y S M. M6 (x-W)

therofore 12 a s M6 (X 0

12



This is the estim~ating equation for predicting an engine unit cost

Mar ? anyojavd weight. For ezmploe, what is thi oofsi of a omp*'abl@

t~ngin weighing 600 pounds? S.Lply substitute the va2lus of 600 pounds for

I In the equation of the proceding paragraph as follows:

Y - 18,597.8800 + 180.8936 (600)

therefore: Y a $127,13,4 (cost per engine)

However* suppose that engine thrust also has, sa iVnificant, ndA

ind~pendent effect upoA unit cost,* This implies that engin* weight 4lais

is not adequate as the sole predictor of the engine cost. The cue flaw

becom one where two or more variables must be ccmpsred with cost,,an

requires the use of the tsz-nnique Imown as Multiple Correlation.

This tschniq.e involves a much viore laborio'us comiputation than the alIusL

correlation method which has 1beaz A1isn"trated by a hypothetical appica-

tion. A suitable example of tho application of this method is, therefore,

biyona t~ie scýpe o? thi, perorrJ Consequently, only the general equations

are provided here for anyono iiitereated in pursuing this form of analysis

further;

CoefficieL't of Multiple ~Correlation

Lin of eAmesiM ow £eJtIN&a ?aation (assuming a lir*ear regresion)

xf a + '( X% + b 1.2 X

13



•y

for & ncm-liwear caltiple correlation, the following general equatien

A* thei -roiudtltag ::A e regression line mr be usedt

+ o +where f(I 2 etc) Wir atee aV
function of X2# etc. Such a" A

parabola, hyperbola or other type
of curve.

Sci~tta Diayr

If it Is desired to investigate the relationship between two

variabve without going through the involved mathematical prooedure of

computing coefficients of correlation, a device known as the Scatter

Diaga maw be used. The two series of valuen are plotted graphically on

aritkstic graph paper with one variable (the indspendent variableý placci

on the X a&is an the other (the dependent variable-usually cost) an the

Y aLx. If there is a definite relationship resulting from plotting the

assoclated variables on a •t t, tjkte points wilU follov a definite line

aor.~ntor, 'path" as follovas

Zloop**_

,00



If the reiatioi.-iip were perfect, each pl-t point w4ld coincide

with a comapted line of beat Utt instead of being randomly scattered

acrous the face of the ecattir dUpe.

In this example, the plotted pointa do not all fill on the straigt

line. Therefore, the relationship of the two variable& obv-isaly is not

perfect. However, observation of the scatter &nM path of theeo points in

relation to the line will indicate that in all probability a straight

line will deecribe the data reasonably well. By initially usaing this

method it can be determinod whether a significa.t relationship exist#

between the varA.blee before coiumming an extensive amunt of time per-

forxinM the rigorous m-thematioal computations. This procedur*e m

ol-,iate the need for the mathematical cemputationr if the reslut indioate

a lack of significant correlation between the variables.

. A.. thaz -ll kr w widely used staiisticml oohniqua is the

Z . A ratio eproeesee the relation of ec)urrence of a given kind of

event to t), oocurrenoe of other events or of one kind of data to amotbhr.

In -fu&OAl farm this saaaure is repr•a•nted &as

Ratio = a/a

weers a a number of times the event occurs

0 nmiker of times another event occurs

Ratioe ae particulary applioable in the developaent of cost e.4tUtins

relattorahips. A simplified example ij the method generally used in

est!zating manufacturing overhead costs. Ovartead is almait always

rearded as beling a linear h(ogueneous tianction of direct labor coot.



This method of t~rs&tment obviously assumes that every item in the overhead

jatogar7 Yari with direct labor cost., Although it is known that. certain

of )whsee item do not (building depreciation, rent, stc.*), the percentage-

ot-direot labor approach wil~l pr'lbably continu.e to be used because of the

"ese of compatation "r~ jubtification.

A somewhat wroe involved applicaticn of ratios in i;escloplng CEa's

may pan be illustrated by an example pertaining to estimating the coal.

of' enines - on* of the examples contained in a previous pasragraph

illustrated a method of computing a CER to estima~te engine cost based on

the parameter of engine weight. IL, was further indicated that ang-ie

thrust also appeared to have some infl-jence upon engine cost. The method

of m~ltiple correlation# therefore, could be utilized to determine the

total influence upon cost of both weight and thrust. However, if engkno

costs are examined- #s a fuanction o. the dry weight oil tne engine di'vdtd

tV thrust.a (Uwe-oo-oalw~e4 specif ie weiýOt) the ~Aae amount of cosat varthI.tion

aan be explained by utilizing the loee complicated simple correiat.ion

1tochnique, Here, the ratio techniquie hts been used to reduce the num'ber

of indepandant variables fron two soes (weight and thru-st) to one

(sp'oific weight), thus reducilng the &,mount of wo~rk required 'o derive a

I cost Ostlma'.!ng relationship.

kzmplet wni~ne Weight %hrust Wsight/Thruut Cost/Engine
- (9und.) (SPIP) X _____

T 5 6 2930 3 700 ).?9 1201 X

"a 5 300 i250 0.2 ~ 400

J3 85 "00 4000 0.35 90,000



_ex Numbers

"Still annther commonly used statistical technique and vita" tool

of the cost estimator is th "dex number. An index nu~mbe is a statis-

tical device for measuring changes in groups of data, It as of particular

vulue when "rplied to the yearly changes in the price level. This measure-

mont ie known as & pri,L index. Tt provides the basis for adjusting wny

prior year series of c t. data to current dollars c. to any other desired

basis. This is obviously an important tool for use in cost cmparisons,

such as the total coats of two competing systems, 1. (.3. Table IV)

gM peveIo.mont b Qot~nant Level cr Cost Element

CERts may be developed either at tne total subsystem level 'e.g.,,

airframe, prop'mlsion, electronics) or at the mqt' cost element level

(e.g., labor, materials, overhead.) However, regardless of the level of

detail desarsd, an initial separation must be made between those costs

that &re-treouri• -•and thoee that are one-time costs or non-rocurring.

ExAmpleb __ non-recurrlng coats are initial engineering and tooling,

eanr--AerLi•g tests, and test vehicles. Recurring costs are those costs

which "ontinue over the life of a production run and are allvcable on a

pe- unit basiS. The major pcrtion of the DT&E costs of &n estiMate are non-

recarring coats. The investment cost portion of an estimate includes a

much asaller perentage of non-recurring costs-pr oduction tooling is generally

the major xpý%Aiturv in tiis catsgor~y. Although it ies more difctto

develop cost eatirating relationships for non-recirring costs, estimating

methods applicable to these types of costs will be discussed.



9s45 5.6 24310

1946 57.9 217.5

S94.? 71.6 179

19L0 79,5 1584

1q4981.5 154,8

1950 tS5i•,

1951 93,7 134 .9

1952 94., ?

1953 98.8 12 8,1

1954 1OO.O i26.8

1955 103.8 122.0

I956 109,2 1.16 .1

1957 119.1 ,o6.8

1958 120,4 105.5

1959 123.4 103.1i

1960 12,5.2 l .6

1961 126.5 100.0

18



Cost ei+ :Jnat~n< r in u15 today generally relate cost to

e •1t)y and vomponent weight. The effect of qua&tity and weight is

oansidersd in. the cost eatimrting of a2 aircraft components. However,

very little effort senms to have been devoted to studying the effect on

cost of the muny technical and performance c~haracteristics of wcapon systma.

Thip is probably due at least partially to the difficulties encountered

when the relationships involving more than two variables are measuraed. The

effects of interactions between irdependent v-riablee mast b" determined

in irder to obtain a valid estimatc of total explained cost variation.

Houvver, this is a complicated and time consuming effort and requires an

extensive am-unt of data which usually is not available.

The relationship between the cost of producing a component and the

nu•ber of component* produced is usually referred to as a "progzeg s

curve" or 'loearning curve" as defined earlier in this paper. In general,

tVhe wl.i-eurvt efeet is a dfen-ae in recurring production cqts &,;

the rAober of units poduced increases.

Next to quantity, weight appears to explain more varzatfions in ew-

pcmnt cost than iny other physical characteristic. There have been many

regression studies reloting weipht to cost which, at a given quantit~rhave

indioated the validity of this relationship. However, ý". the case of''

electronic equipent, this relationship does not hold true. The cost of

electronic equipment is still contlnriing to rise and miniaturizAtion hi's

caused cost per pound to go up. This in itself indicates that cost

pe pcid is a poor relationship for estimating the cost of electronic

equipment at this time. In general, the estimatni ,. •,- the cost of
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similar 'types Q.l-e~ . ~iz- -~ for estimati-ng the -oat

of now equipwnt. This -is known as "~pricing by analcgy4'.

Althoug~h it is generally prelferable to estimate costs on the basis of

the major comxponent elezrents (labor.. materials., and overhead),, the air-

frome portion is usuiLly the only component estimated on this basis.

This is dbie to the fact that seldom is adequate data availabl, to estimate

engine and electronics costs at this level of detail.

Airfrom f's ?Itimating Rlainship

Estiirating the cost- of an airframe reouires a had into

two par".s. One part includes all non-recurring costs; the other, all

recurring costs, Most of the recurring costs are accounted for by manu-

facturing and most of the non-recurring costs by initial tooling and

engineering,, azA flight test. Airframe weight is the parameter in

general usagp today for e st imat ing . both recurring and non-recurring air-

frm costs.

Studies of non-recurring airframe costs are being conducted in order

to attempt to develop a. more valid predictor of this category of costs.

However, for the present,, a reasonable method for estimating total non-

recurring cost is by developing non-recurring cost versus airframe weight

'-'ives. This total cost can then be subdivided into initial tooling and

engineering,, and flight test costs on the basis of past cost distrib!Itir-

experiuence.
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YAnu~fact-uring costs, as stated praviously,, account for the major

portinn of recurring costs. "lie printipal cost element. of manufacturing

art, materi,9ia, direct labo~r, aind overhead.

Cost-weight curves or regression estimating equatt-na may be developed

to estimate the airframe materials cost based on any given airframe weight.

T~his rel~t:'onship wrouli 'ei subject to cv-t,.i~n adjustments in the event a

moro _xti mE srial is ;subst'b~tutd for tne t,,e of material upon which

the CER 'was kxased. Figu~re I preannta a typical cost-weight curve for

airframe materia~l.

The direct labor involved in mzanufacturing an airframe is defined to

include all hours expended on fabrication, sub~-assmbly, final assambly,

"an testing. These direct manhour expenditures are kept up to date wad

reported quarterly in an AFSC document entitled "A4MMPR1iR, Quarterly

Tabulation -Basio Productivity and Utilization Data from~ PrcOueers of

Aircraft,, Missiles, and Major 3upporting Sub-Systems'. The manhours are

reported as "on and o. '-site direct man-hcuirs" in order to rive consider-

ation to the off-site manhaars which reflect the amount of airframe sub-

contracted. It it; generally felt that this data provides a sound basis

for as.timating airframe direct labor cost. The most useful cost estimating

relationship for this cost elemnent hav been the cost-weight curve. An

example of this typ~e of curve is given in Fijrire 2.

Manufacturing overhead is generally regarded as being a linear function,

of direct 1. ,cot Alth..aigh certain items in the overhAoeI catogory do

not wary with direct. 1tnbcr cost, this percerntage-of-diret, -abor wethod
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appears to be the most satisfactory cost estimating relationship

W.'ently available. Review of available data contained in Air Force

actt1cte indicatem that within the airframe industry the overhead rates

in general use appear to be within the range of 150200% of direct labor

coot.

In addition to manufacturing cost, another fairly sieA ioant recurring

cost item is "Sustaining Tooling and Engineering". As a result of consid-

erable statistical analysis, it appears that the most appropriate measure

of this cost element is its rlationshin (in terms of percentage) to

manufacturing cost. A -ange of 20 to 30% of manufacturing cost is con-

sldered to be a reasonabie approxiuation.

•IMA #A- Other Subsystem Cost Estimating Relationshiip

Airframe 6osting techniques are not applicable to -. sting of ergine

and other subsystems. The distribution of labor hours is urually quite

different. AUse the sbunt of cost detail available for airframe is

celamc available to the same extent for the other subsystems The method

genrally used for predicting engine costs, therefore, i' to develop a

ccet ostaating relationship of engine cost to the raLlo of ergone dry

weight divided by engbie thrust, or the engine specific weight. This may

be acomaplished by the Correlation and Regression Analysis technique which

mas described previously in this paper, or by us* of the Scatter Diagramw.

Figure 3 presents an example of turbojet engine costs plotted as a function

of spec.ific weight.
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Subsystems (exclusive of engines) do not appear to follow any cost-

"eigt or any ether statistical relationship by mieh cito could be

pesdicted from any given parameter. The most common method for predicting

these nubsystem costs tks been "cosLing by analogy"; that is, projection

-from these coots of comparable existing subsystem6 by the applioation of

e(.cplexity fat irs to c-ccount for increased sophistication in the system

above the basic system,

Examples of CR's for predicting DT&E and investment c2sts.

1. Airframe design engineering cost as a function of airframe weight..

2. Airf.2m hardware fabrication as a function of airframe weigt.

3. Airframe manufacturing facilities cost as a function of airframe

diameter.

4. Engine design ergineering cost at a functioricf specific weight.

5. Airframe direct labor cost per po'ind of airframe v •ight as a function

of cumulative output and/or rate of output.

6. i:Afacturing overhead cost as a percentage of direct labor cost

7. Material cost per pound as a function of cumulative output.

8. Subsystem spares cost as a percentage of initial investment cot).

I
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AD al ,Oratn -o.ts

Annual operating costs are recurring coses which continue over the

life of a system. The "a'4or cost elements &s illustrated in Table M11

are:

1. Equipiment and facilities replacement

2. Equipment and facilities maintenance

3. Pay and allowances

4. Training

5. Fuels, lubricants, and propeliants

6. Transportation

7. Travel

8. C~her services

A number of cost estimating relationships have already be developed

and are available in the USAF Planninr Factors lVanual AFIT 172-3. These

relation•hips are connrartly being revised or replaced as more operating

cownand experience beccmesýs vailable. The CE's are qenerally of the fam:

cost per person. cost per flying hour, or cost per sqxadron.

Pky and a&llergies costs are usually covputod on the basis of an averge

anrual coat factor psr man, for example, $6"0 per ran. The total aawi&l

cost may then be increasedi by an arbitrary percentago based on t-%e aowed

turnover rate.

&juij-jent and facilities replaceaent and maintenance a-e usually

predicted on the basis of the expected anrxial flyirq hours per aircraft.

Tri.Uinin -ostq are based on Air Training C v ,- ezriwce factors of

training cc(;Ct -er man.
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PM costs are also deterrined from the mmual flyihg hours and specific

fuel tonSmpt••n-npr engine.

The other itas are genera2", based on a faccor of cost per man.



MTe CM •a that have been developed to dlte are largely directed

toward predicting L r const This, thereforo, provides faiXly

adequate coverage of the Investment and Annual Operating cost categories.

oM~wvver; the DTE area, which consists primraVil of non-recurring cost items,

does not have currently available CER's to provide the came cost pre-

diction capability. This has been, and wil: continu^ to be, a difficult

area for doveloping coat estimating relationships becaus- regression

techniques and other statistical methods do not logically appiy to these

types of costs, Studies are continuing, however, which hopefully will

result in the development of at lest some C'ts needed to injsct a

measure of ;alidity into DT&E -•st estimates.


